
Fair Housing ?

"5-year PHA Plan"... OR "AFFH/ Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing"

How far advanced is this program in YOUR City ?

.Your input is needed regarding a plan that will significantly affect your 
private property rights and destroy local rule in your town.

"Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing: This mandate is known as the obligation 
to affirmatively further fair housing (AFFH). The AFFH obligation requires 
federal agencies and federal funding recipients to take proactive steps to 
address longstanding patterns of segregation, discrimination, and 
disinvestment.” Ron Branstner

1) 5 Year Public Housing Agency/ PHA Plan (document): 
https://ottertailcountymn.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Revision-to-5-Year-Plan-
3.30.2022.pdf 
<https://ottertailcountymn.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Revision-to-5-Year-Plan-
3.30.2022.pdf>
-Dissolve HRA
-Transfer its assets/ obligations/ Public Housing Choice voucher program and 
capital fund program to OTC Community Development Agency by Jan, 2023
-Public comments end at 3PM, Thursday/ May 19, 2022... Comments or questions may 
be directed to bdacy@co.ottertail.mn.us <mailto:bdacy@co.ottertail.mn.us> or 
218-998-8731.
-Goal: create single agency oversight of planned coordination of housing + the 
economic development program
-Mission: serve low + very low + extremely low income families in PHA’s 
jurisdiction for next five years
-Part of OTC’s Long-range Strategic Goals
-Will also deal with violence against women in their jurisdiction

2) Tom DeWeese video (27:37min): Tom DeWeese: HUD's AFFH Will Destroy Your 
Neighborhood <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Im0VlrwyYkw> -DeWeese video 
explains AFFH equals the Fed’s enforcing of Agenda 21/ (17 SDG’s) Sustainable 
Development Goals... and Smart Cities...
-Communities that take the HUD grants (strings attached), who later prove “not 
in compliance” in one way or another--(ie) if someone protests/ criticizes an
upcoming housing development... they/ your community can expect attacks of 
racist/ white privilege when "civil rights groups” show up... involve the media
-“Predatory third parties get rich by suing local govenment"
-Communities sacrifice independence/ local rule to HUD... local control is gone
-HUD will control where/ how a community builds homes and who will live there
-DeWeese speaks about the demand for “fairness...redistribution of wealth” which 
is EQUITY and SUSTAINABILITY...
-Placing low-income housing in affluent neighborhoods will destroy the middle 
class, property values/ rights...
-The “poor” who are forced to live in these areas will inevitably be blamed for 
their unwelcome arrival... -It’s all social justice/ socialism/ Smart Growth

This centralized rule will destroy local rule and enforce Agenda 21, a UN 
comprehensive blueprint for SUSTAINABILITY and EQUITY
COMMUNITIES MUST STOP APPLYING FOR THESE GRANTS
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